8-Way Surge Safe Power Protector

Product Code: FBWP3
Barcode: 6002844032135

SURGE
PROTECTED
HIGH LEVEL

High Surge
Protection

Overload protected.

Warranty

R30 000 Warranty (Terms & Conditions apply).

R30 000
Repair or Replace warranty terms and conditions apply.

Provides power and protection for up to 8 appliances
including a convenient schuko socket.
Safety shuttered for your protection.
2 year warranty claim period.
Built-in home wiring tester.
Illuminated on/off switch

8 Way Multi-Plug with High Surge Protection
The 8 way multiplug has 3 x 2 pin Euro slots, 1 x 2 pin
Schuko socket and 4 x 3 pin sockets. It converts your single
plug point in to multiple sockets. The extension cord allows
you to extend your reach by 0.5m. The multiplug has a built
in mains checker, which indicates if there are possible
wiring faults. Indicator lights show the Surge Protector is
working correctly.

What is a Surge?

FIRE
RESISTANT

PROTECTS UP TO

8

Manufactured
with flame
retardant
materials

APPLIANCES ONLY
MAX CONNECTED
LOAD: 3680W

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Specifications:

A surge is an abnormal but temporary high voltage on the
electical mains caused by non-direct lightning strikes or
from noise possibly produced by the use of heavy duty
appliances, heavy duty machinery or large power tools.
Dont risk losing your valuable equipment through surges,
protect them with the Surge Safe 8 way multi-plug.

Diagram
0.5m

Holes for wall mounting

Safety shuttered
for your protection.

Colour:

White

Voltage:

250V

Amps:

4 x 16A / 4 x 5A

Cord Length:

0.5m

Max Connected load:

3680W

Max total combined surge current:

18 000A - 24 000A

Max total combined surge energy:

500J - 700J

Protection component response time:

<25nS

Overload
/ reset
button

Wall mounting
screws supplied
If all the Surge Safe plug lights are off when the wall socket switch is off, then switch on the wall socket switch
and the following applies:-

Correct /
Surge Safe

No earth

Live and
neutral reversed

No live

THE PACKAGE CONTAIN
1 x FBWP3
1 x Warranty Form

If any of the Surge Safe plug lights are on when the wall socket switch is off, then switch on the wall socket switch
and the following applies:-

PACKAGE DIMENSIONS
Live and
earth
reversed

Live and
neutral
reversed

Overload
circuit
fused wires

Faulty
neutral

Faulty
earth

D
For R30 000 warranty to be valid, enclosed warranty form
needs to be completed and submitted to Ellies (Pty) Ltd
with all other required documents within 30 days from
date of purchase.
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